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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE with Mr. Dunlevy of Soda Creek, to visit 
Island Mountain quartz mine. The Ma
jor’s efforts in England to float their im
portant propositions have proved 
ceesful, and we may expect a vigorous 
prosecution of the development of this 
well known quartz lead.

G. W. Snyder, late underground fore
man of the Golden River drift mine of 
California, having spent the season in the 
Horsefly country in the employ of the 
Horsefly Hydraulic Co., gives the follow
ing in regard to the Horsefly mine : A 
large percentage of the gold contained in 
the gravel on the Horsefly river is con
tained in the cemented portion of the 
bank and the use of water does not dis
solve the cement so

completed and the result is that the 
Mascot absorbs all the valuable portion 
of the Eldorado. Fortunately for the 
Big Three mining company the Mascot 
is owned by myself. As president of the 
Big Three company I feel that it is my 
duty to see that the assets of the 
panv do not suffer from the unexpected 
results of this survey. I shall therefore 
take the earliest opportunity of deeding 
to the Big Three mining company that 
portion of the Mascot which was former
ly supposed to belong to the Eldorado/’

In the Delaware one day last week 
the men discovered a small seam of ore 
in the face of the tunnel only eight feet

M ....„„ »,, — ITHAT R f! IlïlïflIMlIP lirî,beeHnm*de,hen;ci,m
Much has necessarily been lost in piping fully two feet of fine looking ore came London> Sept. 28,-The Daily Mail 11m 1 D. V. U U JJULilOllll . ! Th.® rea®on of Mr.for somehtimtnt" tl haB been k"°hwn ‘° v!lew' The ore is a quartz pyrrhotite, asserts that there is no doubt that a preached^Tbimto a 8er?T
lor some time to the management that dark in color and very comoact and Fenian rpmlnii™.,. „ , , , ------------- preacnea oy him to Orangemen on Julyhydraulicing was not working the heai*. Two careful asla7tests made show revolutionary meeting was held 12, in which he said the power of the
ground successfully, and the present $36.80 and $41.60 in gold. Another as- m west of London on Sunday, at Protest Against the Appointment of ®ra^ee would be felt throughout 
season Mr. Hobson has been running say of a picked piece of ore went $80 in which a letter was read from W. Tynan, an Outsider—Prorogation to Lr,L1“„‘Uhere w^8 °“the Part of thes*.!S.*d P'*“ ~ ,ro“ l'"to

der, as an expert drift miner, has had Warner for $50;000. A tunnel has teen ®epnbhcan Federation,” on condition I .
in charge. He says the width of the old run in about 80 feet, and two or three that an inner circle should be formed ”ritl8“ Columbia Matters—Mr. Mu-. T
channel is about 8°0 feet. The cost of ledges exposed. The ore is free milling of which he should have control lock’s Unsatisfactory Replies London, Sept. 28.—The Scotland Yard
.ot exfeed1lTeoe^rtonny Ar&Iiü rlt often carries gold visible to the eye. from America. This was agreed to, says -Crow’s Nest Line. detectives who are guarding the Czar

drifting, milling, etc. It now seems as the quartz in the O. The firft vein festo was printed and circulated in Ire- „ s enjoying the drives arranged for
certain that these improvements will be cut by the tunnel of the Golden Drio is land- An envoy will proceed to New n <Fr°™ Our Own Correspondent.) him there more than anything since his
ma<lf- about three feet wide and is of solid York to see Tynan. The manifesto ap- Ottawa, Sept. 28. In reply to Senator arr‘yab All agree that the Czar is de-

About $9,000 came down to Ashcroft mottled quartz. This vein is capable of P611*8 to Irishmen to raise the standard Macdonald, Sir Oliver Mowat said to-day ilglred wltb ,the domesticity which he 
0M«nvtn»Sn!!f' . . - . producing a fine lot of ore from the “f. ^joltand vehemently denounces the that he had received from the bar of I ?“d.8 at ?a.lmo-raL When he leaves

Many prospectors are exploring Can- start, and runs about $15 in gold. tnb® of kidglove patriots in parliament. British Columbia « «.anlnimn + ,• | -----—.t,,2ULC’ "men win oeon
boo and Lillooet and more are continu- ________.________K The Times in an editorial, speaking of . Uolumbla a resolution protesting October 3, he will be escorted by British
a « ,g0^ng in- THE INDIAN “ TH1TNDFR cmmi » the order of Sir Herbert Kitchener for a8alnst the appointment by the govern- warships until they meet the" French
. Athe court sale at Quesnelle on the " ____ ulvuu. the return of the First Staffordshire ment to the vacant judgeship in that warshlP8 which will then take up the
Fafl0,°L= tuFader dredging plant, Mr. New York, Sept. 28,-Just two years regiment from Dongola to Kosheh, on province of anv gentleman residing ofo-iThh ; t ^
Bader was the purchaser. His present „„„ vr* tt tt , ^ the way to Cairo, says the inference to oi8a ® I The visit of the Czar has revived a
intention is to return in about two weeks f° Ml88 Hattie Hashagan, whose decor- be drawn from the order is that the der- 8 the provlnce; romantic story which was first published
aad start up the work of dredging. ative paintings have delighted thousands vish power has collapsed and it is not Hon. Mr. Laurier announced that pro- !n England and which has been period-

The large gold dredge on Ruby creek at the art exhibitions, arranged with an intended that there will be a further for- rogation would probably take place on !cidly revived since. The old story al- 
be doing very well near Indian named Thunder Cloud to nose as ward movement on a larger scale than Saturday. leges that the Czar Paul, while onces

the mouth of that creek, in the Fraser her mnrioi f • . , toPoseas at present. Other newspapers suggest a;v f ■ ~ visiting England became enamored of a
rlver- her model for a picture of wild Eastern that it is merely an economical movfon L , °f eight of the Canadian beautiful Scotch woman whom he met

llfe* Bbunder Cloud, wno is a big strap- account of the difficulty of victualing Pacific despatches here went on strike and whosç family name was Mc- 
pl.°£ fellow, straight as an arrow, the.expedition, only dates being obtain- 011 instructions from head- Gregor. Tne Czar, it is said, took the
with piercing black eyes, a brighter able at Dongola. quarters. beautiful Scotch woman back to Russia
fa'.‘e than most Indians, and altogether A dispatch to the Times from Candia I. ?lr Richard Cartwright was asked for with him, where she gave birth to a son
- noble representative of the race, fell in Crete, says that a band of armed Mo- I m.foLr“atlon regarding the conference who became, in time, the Czar Nicholas
love with the artist, and now they are hammadens which left there by permis- w . Blon. Mr. Chamberlain, but beyond the great-grandfather of the present 
married. Thunder Cloud was born in sion of the Governor looted and burned the interview was pleasant, he | ^zar*
the Caughnawaga country, Canada, the villages of Drapete, Kalyki and Das- de£|ined to give particulars,
about forty years ago, and a few telliana in the district of Monofatsi and .Slow progress was made in supply to- 
years later was carried as a papoose destroyed the church at Hagio. The 5,lght owing to impudent answers by
to Northern Minnesota. His mother vice-consuls warned the governor and ®on* ^r* Mulock. London, Sept. 28.—The Moscow papers
was a full blood Sioux and his father a the Mohammedan leaders that a renewal Mr. Morrison will question the govern- devote some attention to the sudden 
!:.> i-breed Chippewa. When twenty of the outrages would have serious Con- i?en^ regardl?£ ita intention to aid in 
yv i rs of age he was taken to Europe bv sequences. the construction of the Cçowrs Nest line., . , ^
Bo Halo Bill and was the most admired The anti-Turkish speech delivered bv To a question by Mr. Mclnnes Hon. *press toward Great Britain. Of thèse 

r®d8^^ns who appeared with the Mr. Gladstone at last Thursday’s mass ^r* ^ui°c^ replied that the Government ^he Bourie Gazette and the Novosti 
Wim West show before the no- meeting in Liverpool has been widely *ntended at ftn early date to invite ten- warns the government to beware of 
binty. Since his return to New published in Berlin and throughout Ger- ders *or a semi-weekly mail service be- forcing England to join the dreibund, 
York he has earned a good living many, and is generally commented on tween Nanaimo, Comox and Union. hinting that Germany, annoyed at Eng- 
by posing and selling Indian curios. In by the newspapers, a majority of which z-, ^r* ®08tock,s bill to incorporate the land’8 keeping aloof from that alliance, 
the city directory Thunder Cloud's name speak unfavorably of it. Columbia Telephone & Telegraph Co. 18 trying to sow discord between Eng-
appears as Dominick Plante, but to their A special court-martial has acquitted pa88ed ita third reading. Lnd and Russia. The newspapers take
mends the couple are known as Mr. and Major Watts, who was tried with refer- --------------♦------------- - uote of the fact that the change of face
Mrs. Thunder Cloud. en ce to the summary execution of the “A FRANTIC AGITATION ” by the Russian press is coincident with

Matabele chief Mahoni within 24 hours ____ * Lord Salisbury’s arrival at Balmoral for
of his capture, and without referring London, Sept. 28.—A special from 1 a conference with the Czar, 
the.decision of the court-martial on Paris savs • " Tt .wlaÆh the execution was based to the I ,.y ‘ J t 'a hlKh tlme that some 
high commissioner for South Africa. 1 Prot€6t waB made against the frenzy 

The Times’ Paris correspondent quotes wllich has seized a large portion of the I .Mr. W. J. Gage of Toronto left for 
a Constantinople despatch to Le Temps British press and the British oublie with , Eaate™ borne Wednesday after a 
which confirms the report that M. Cam- regard to Turkish affairs ” Such are Pleasant v,e‘t to Victoria of several days’
bon, the French ambassador to Constan- the weitrhtv wnrdu nf s;, viv au , ?uraï°L Mr. Gage was practically the 
tinople, has made serious représenta- fo, T8, d f Slr ElllB Ashmead founder as well as the originator of the 
tions to the Sultan regarding the mas- , arGe^> M.P., in a long and interesting National Sanitarium Association, of 
sacre of Armenians. The. despatch ex- ufv61" on tbe Armenian question. Sir which Sir Donald A. Smith is president 
presses the belief that the Sultan has u ■ BuyB ' “ So far from the Turks being and he is treasurer ; and it is in connec- 
promised to constitute a commission to tbe inhuman monsters depicted by Mr. tion with this practical philanthropical 
extend reform throughout the Turkish Gladstone and other fanatics, who are project that he is at present touring the 
Empire. endeavoring by their frantic agitation to West.

The practical expulsion from Berlin.a ?.r-v havoc and let slip the dogs of war in By way of explanation it may be stat- 
iew days ago of Prof. Thoumavan, the E?roPe> the Turks are having a moder- ed that the sanitarium association was 
Armenian lecturer, who came" to Ger- atlDg. lntt°ence on all the struggling and organized for the purpose of aiding con- 
many for the purpose of organizing anti- earring non-Mussulman races, who but sumptives to regain their health, by pro- 
Turkish meetings, has had a tendency . Turkish control would have exter- viding suitable treatment and accommo
to dampen any possible official svm- mlnated one another long ago.” dation at places where unusually dry air
pathy with the Armenians. Pro' .The great danger of the Ottoman em- would facilitate their recovery.
Thoumayan has not been actually -ex- plre/ Sir Ellia affirms, is the-risk of an To secure such a refuge for the affiict- 
pelled, though he is constructively under ?utbreak of a religious and race fanatic- ed Mr. Gage presented $25,000, and Mr. 
that ban, he having been informed that 18m’ which statesmen have foreseen and Massey adding to this a similar amount, 
he will be expelled from Germany if he have .always striven to divert. Such a well-equipped sanitarium is now being: 
makes another attempt to address a fanaticism was aroused by the Armen- established in the most charming and 
public meeting. lam outbreak in 1895, and its result was healthful part of picturesque Musko-

The North German Gazette in n ex- fu outb“r8tPf. fur>" that c?at the lives of ka, the buildings including an adminis- 
haustive article savs: “It m st . thousands of innocent Armenians with trative block with accommodation for 
—:—e~i z._ tt-. •.. . — - I a'* the attendant horrors that were so twenty patients, and numerous artistic
Mr. Gladstone "doee" not know "of" m I V,P°n in tfae English press. gir detached cottages, all the buildings be-
other remedy for the Turkish excesses Elba caps upcm the fanatical section to constructed, furnished and conduct- 
than to threaten the Sultan while at the !^°ollect that the lives of millions of eel so as to make the sanitarium a de
same time confessing that the threats Christians are at the mercy of hghtful home rather than a hospital,
could not be followed bv action ” the Mussulmans of Asia Minor; that the The railway lines by which the On-

It is learned that the" Czar and Lord M^inL^1^!11?8 revf.nty “hlion tano institution is reached have entered 
Salisbury conferred for an hour at Baf- ,^88tdmai} subjects in India, and that Jnto an agreement with the association 
moral on Sunday. her most important ally, the Emir of to provide free transportation thither for

Afghanistan, is also a fervent Mussul- ?ne hundred patients in each year and to 
mmnm..nn^nn. „ man; also with one or two socialistic issue tickets a"t half the usual rate to all
TELEGRAPHERS STRIKE. exceptions, the intelligent press of over this number ; while the general

;—“ Europe is protesting against the phm of operation aims to make the sani-
VVinnipkq, Sept. 28. — (Special)—A atrocity agitation in England. j tarium self-maintaining with the cus-

general strike of members of the order . “ Fortunately,” he concludes, “ there tomary aid from the government the 
of Railway Telegraphers on the Cana-1® eno.u|h statesmanship and common voluntary gifts of philanthropic friends 
dian Pacific n , ,! . , 8ens? ‘eft among the nations and govern- of the public, and the receipts from pay

was ordered from Montreal ments of Europe to curb the mad fanati- patients—so that no sufferer, no matter
•at midnight. A few men have gone out. C18m now raging in England and to save how limited his means, shall be denied 
The following circular was issued to- *ihe Enghsh government from being a home and the best of treatment 
night by General Superintendant Whyte: ™to the vortex.” It is now proposed that a second

“ Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—See that all . e sublime porte has issued the fol- sanitarium be established in the West 
concerned, outsiders as well as employes, :®W1.D? statement: Armenian révolu- at some point where, as in Kamloops’ 
understand that the sole and only rea- h01118*-8 ,of Pinkan, a village situated in the climatic conditions are highly favor- 
son for the strike of operators, if one be the Prbvince of Sivas, after setting fire able, and Mr. Gage is at present looking 
called, is that the management . thalr °?7n houses, ran away, bat re- over the ground with a view to the 
at Montreal declined to deal with r1 jDed again to Put fire to houses that selection of a suitable site. He has re- 
any grievances until they had been had not burned the first time. The local cpived the assurance from President Van 
taken up with the divisional officers and authorities took every precaution to ex- Horne that the C.P.R. will give the same 
they hacl failed to adjust them. So far tinguish the Are. The object of the re- measure of railway aid that the Eastern 
as I know no grievances have been rep- volutionists was evidently to make peo- institution receives; the provincial gov- 
resented to any officer of this division. ple belleve there is no security in this eminent—like that of the Northwest* 
No employe has made application for C0UPtry’ bnt their efforts to provoke Territories—has volunteered to place th 
leave of absence or transportation for the fgam the sanguinary troubles have been sanitarium when established on the 
purpose of attending a meeting in Mon- “ustrated, thanks to the efficacious same basis as other hospitals ; and a site 
treal. nor is any employe representing ll”'adUreB adopted by the Imperial gov- will no doubt be provided free wherever 
the Western division. 8 ernment. | it is decided to locate. The public and

press of Montreal are entering into the 
scheme with enthusiasm and the neces
sary funds to carry it through will be 

Toronto, Sept. 26.—The Mail-Empire avuilable as soon as required, 
says of the appointment of Wm. Hewitt The association is an entirely philan-
stamp vendor in the Toronto post office, seZrian ÎXence.Tnd'CingTr ?ts 

in succession to Rev. H. C. Dixon : single object the assistance of suffering 
“ The new Government has signalized | humanity. *
its accession to power by some petty i x>,Dr^ rv ,,
acts, but it remained for the Postmaster- of safp ’ Ma°” Sept‘ 28-~A gang
General to outshine his colleagues °f aafe b owera V18lted town last night 

depriving one of Toronto’s most and r*ded the safes of George McCulloch 
distinguished citizens, who has never . and J. G. Hindson, securing $300 
been an active politician, of a position m money from the two firms and some 
which yields him but a meagre annual valuable papers belonging to J. G. Hind- 
income and which he has held for eight- 80n- ,No clue to the guilty parties has 
een years to the thorough satisfaction been discovered as yet.
of the public. After giving the particu- If **------------
lars, the Mail says: “General indigna- fo“ lek UMle “ver Puis
|tlon 18 among all classes in the com- you wm ne^C^oT’them0011^^ 
mumty that so worthy a citizen should I maU «d easy to tal”

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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Vancouver’s Music Hall—T6e Angry
Volunteers—Burglaries—Immi

grant-' From Washington.

Manifesto Issued by the Irish Repub
lican Federation—More Mus

sulman Outrages.
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trfiiit n Qr.esnelle Mining Company— 
i iic Horsefly—Sale of the 

Maud Hydraulic.

Major Watts Acquitted of the Shoot
ing of a Matabele 

Chief.
Absolutely pure

(Special to tho Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 28.—M. G. McLeod 

is fitting up a vacant store next to the 
Rossland hotel as a music hall. The 
music hall by-law has passed and no 
doubt Mr. McLeod will he granted 
license without further trouble.

The military men in Vancouver

SOME OF 
IUR PRICES: -

a

NICHOLAS THE CZAR..........iif. L Ik.
. . . . . . . . . A.ml rwt.
........ I'r. p lb.
.........I/’. >> lb.
..........V,f. ff lb.
........ ?l.:i:>. b-lb.bni

were
very angry when‘it was found that there 
was no appropriation for a drill shed at 
Vancouver in the Ottawa government 
appropriation, although Mr. Maxwell 
telegraphed at an earlier date that he 
had got a sum of $10,000 placed in the 
supplementary estimates for a drill shed 
here. Oil Saturday a number of promin
ent Liberals telegraphed that the gov
ernment’s promise early in this session 
must be kept'in regard to the drill shed. 
Mr. Morrison and Mr. Bostock 
asked to assist.

A man

si.nb >i |„i.

.1finds at Balmoral. ___ ____
Portsmouth for France, which will be on

. . . . . . . . . S-S/25 -f) bbl.
. . . . . . . . . $5.00 V ewt.
. . . . . . . . .V lb. were

was caught red-handed stealing 
freight from the steamer «Comox on Sat
urday. He was sentenced to a term of 
imprisonment.

The funeral of the late William Green- 
shields Newton took place at Vancouver 
on the 36th inst., from the residence of 
Mr. J. C. Keith, Georgia street, and St. 
James church. Rev. Mr. Clinton offi
ciated. The coffin was covered with 
flowers sent by symoathizing friends ; 
the general esteem in which the deceased’ 
was held was testified to by the large 
number of friends whorfollowed the re
mains to the grave. The pallbearers 

Messrs. Lazenby, Alexander, Har
vey, Watson, Gough, -and Frame. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved family.

L. Tisdall’a store was broken into 
on Monday morning and firearms and 
ammunition to the value of $400 carried 
off. The burglars tried to dispose of the 
booty in Westminster and one of them 

arrested by the Westminster police.
Vancouver, Sept. 29-.—Chief of Police 

Ward has resigned. He says that Van- 
requires twenty-one policemen to 

keep the peace. His resignation has 
been accepted.

The music hall by-law has passed and 
will be made law when the fee has been 
fixed.

.... lb.

strictly spot cash, 
krade for strictly

*ESON,
i•r i <i, /». r.
rxtrail creek.

(From the Trail Creek News.)
The development of Lookout Moun

tain is going ahead rapidly, and 
more companies are preparing to 
tinue extensive work through the win
ter.

Imany
con-were

IB
RUSSIA AND BRITAIN.1

A new strike has been made on Fortv- 
nine creek by W. B. Leitch, J. A. Net- 
terfield and J. Brown. Thev have made 
ten locations.

R. A. Wyllie, of Hamilton, Cut., has 
some free milling gold quartz from a new 
strike in this province. The strike is 
very rich and cannot help becoming one 
of the great producers of the country.

Charlie Thompson came in from Wa
terloo on Wednesday evening, and re
ports two very rich strikes, one being 
midway between the mouth of Cham
pion creek and Waterloo, and the other 
about one mile from the Apache claim, 
being a free milling proposition, from 
which they are now taking ore running 
irsm StoSKpRiuN*» ton.

The first shipment of eight tons of ore 
from the ProrDostura mine at Cariboo 
creek was treated at -the Trail smelter 
the owner, B. C. Rodd, receiving $368.- 
47 net.

4

iATES change in the attitude of the Russian ;
LHH0CRAPHE0 
LETTER PRESS was

LS,
couver

IHEETS,
ABSTRACTS
8, ;iWESTMINSTER.

.. .a, - n i v'v, (V.-; —41 cohoe
cateh last night numbered -about 100 to 
the boat. -Several canneries are packing 
cohoes.

A /party of intending immigrants from 
the state of Washington will arrive in 
New Westminster within a few days. 
They are practical farmers possessing 
considerable stock and means. The 
location likely to be chosen is the dyked 
land of the Pitt Meadows. The owners 
of the lands are anxious to do everything 
in their power to encourage bona fide 
Betrtlere

Nanaimo, Sept. 29.—At a meeting of 
=t. Andrew’s Presbyterian church on 
Saturday managers were elected as fol- 

Messrs. T. Bannerman, D. Scott, 
Andrew Tait, and Jas. Frame. A meet
ing of the congregation has been called 
for Monday, October 5, to see if the 
churchns ready to moderate a call for a 
new pastor.

The.efforts put forth by St. Paul’s 
church to make their harvest home fes
tival this year a notable one were well 
rewarded by the beautiful services held 
on Sunday. The church was tastefully 
decorated with a wealth of flowers, 
greenery-and graceful plants. The morn
ing and evening sermons were preached 
by Rev. CLE. Panter, chaplain of H.M. 
S. Impérieuse.

AND PLANS PEARY’S EXPEDITION.

NoRth- Sydnry; C.B., Sept. 26.—The 
Peary Cornell University and Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology ex
pedition steamer Hope, which left St. 
John s, N fid., on July 20 last on her way 
north with Lieutenant Peary and others, 
on board bound on another exploration 
trip, arrived here at 11 o’clock this morn
ing. Capt. Bartlett reported all well on 
board, but the main object of the expe
dition, that of bringing to the U. S. the 
40-ton meteor discovered by Lieut. 
Peary at Cape York upon theoccasion of 
bis last stay North had not been accom
plished. The huge meteorite was found 
and every effort possible was made to 
ship it, but the derricks

HOPE FOR CONSUMPTIVES. :

1

10

ROSS LAUD.
(Prm the Rossland Miner.)

On Thursday there was exposed on the 
Red Mountain, one of the richest looking 
bodies of ore ever eeen in this camp. 
The vein is about twenty ■ inches wide.

In the Deer Park the men employed 
have noticed streaks of quartz coming 
into the solid .mass of pyrrhotite. A test 
made last Monday of this quartz which 
shows considerable molybdenum, yielded 
the following returns7: $10,. $28 and 
$100 in gold. The last assay is the high
est ever had from the tDeer Park. The 
seams of
size until a good share of the 
bottom of the shaft.isfin this ore. It 
now looks as though the shaft was going 
into a solid body of it.

j
!J

i
VICTORIA.

RIM THAN
which

could be rigged from the Hope were not 
of sufficient power to enable the meteor
ite to be handled and tt was reluctantly 
left behind. The scientists on board 
collected a large number of animate and 
inanimate objects which will add to the 
richness of several museums as well as 
considerably increase the scientific and 
philosophical records of Arctic research.

ESON lows •

BLIN)
-ry Old

quartz have increased in

,E

KY. The Gopher has been bonded to an 
Eastern syndicate for ,$50,000 on a short 
band to John Me Martin, who has also 
banded the Prince of Wales and Trilby. 
Assays have been obtained on the Gopher 
up to $35 in gold and U.per cent, copper 
The price of the Prince of Wales and 
Trilby was $29,W cash. The showing 
ok the first named -of these is particular
ly fine.

TORONTO’S SUICIDE.
it with

Toronto, Sept. 28. —(Special)— The 
identity of the Queen’s hotel suicide 
still remains a mystery, but the detec
tives have now a due. Inspector Stark 
to-day received the following letter :

“ Brooklyn, N. Y„ Sept. 26.—Sir: 
\ ou will find enclosed a photograph ; 
you will please answer as soon as possi
ble if it resembles the vonng man who 
registered at the Queen’s" hotel, Toronto, 
from New York on the 22nd, and who 
was found dead in bed by poisoning. 
Please answer as soon as possible and 
oblige. (Sd.) Mrs. A. Michaels, 54 Gai- 
field Place, Brooklyn.”

The photograph was evidently taken 
some years ago, but Inspector Stark says 
he has no hesitation in saying that it is 
a. likeness of the suicide." Undertaker 
Stone says the resemblance is an extra
ordinary one., but he does not think the 
two are identical. The police are foliow- 
ing up this clue and have written to 
Mrs. Michaels for particulars.

One Star 
Two Star 
Three Star

»

« (:s.
?B tO J. J. il" S.—

LONDON
NANAIMO.

t NANAiMp,>f,ept. 28.—The vacant posi- r A shot in the Imperial dhrew out a lot
AlhaGf,hrgr? °L ^ ChU,tCh °f St" Georgia is
Alban the Martyr has been filled by the j in almost a solid mass of the steel
appointment of Mr. C. Brentoa.

The petition, in favor of raising the tax 
on Chinese immigrants and the,extend- 
mg of the naturalization period oÉ*Japan- 
e8e is now-in circulation.

■* i

arsenical ore which in thteneighborhood 
has always run high in gold.

The Mayflower has opened up a third 
vein of two feet, about twelve inches of 
which is a carbonate 
ounces in silver.

The pay ledge has been cut by the 
lower tunnel of the Evening-Star, which 
has developed four feet of ore and will 
ship fifteen tone a day to the Trail 
smelter.

The face of the Columbia and Koote
nay now shows 15 feet of $22 o-e.

No. 1 shaft of the Phoenix ...idown 78 
feet, the bottom being in solid ere which 
assays $22 per ton.

The California Consolidated .Co. has 
arranged far re-organization.

Litigatioc on the Alberta having been 
disposed of this property is to be devel
oped at once.

An exceedingly fine surface showing 
has been opened up on the Consolidated 
£t. Elmo, and about 16 feet underground 
there is a showing of about 15 feet.

The View vein in the Southern Bek’e 
shows good ore, assaying $2 in gold and 
17 per cent, copper.

The east and west drifts upon the 60- 
foot station in the Currie shaft of the 
Galena Farm have each been driven 40 
feet and the winze is down 15 feet is the 
east drift. The face of both drifts and 
the bottom of the winze show a 12-foot 
ledge of high grade galena ore. There 
are 8,000 tons of this ore in sight valued 
at $560,000. *

Rufus H. Pope, president of the Cali
fornia and Big Three companies, has ar
rived from the east. Since his arrival 
the surveys of the Mascot and Eldorado 
have been completed and the surprising 
discovery was made that the Eldorado 
has little or no ground. Mr. Pope 
said : “The surveys of the Mas- 

and Eldorado have been
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Mr. Buxton hr.s sold the Maud hy
draulic mines to Col. Fist-back and the 
gentleman who accompanied him, and it 
is reported -that $5Ç,000 hag been paid on 
account of itce purchase.

Last weak

r.ItltELL, 
Islatid. H. (7,

1 Claim.
JPcling District, on 

Victoria Mineral

?e Prown, Free 
Hd (iei-rg 
lo. 63,299, intend 
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icate of Jmprove- 
liniitg a Crown 
id further take 
9t be sent to the 
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os. Hunter, M.P.P., en
gineer for the Goldea Quesnelle Co. ar
rived with a party of engineers and me
chanics and eent every idle man in town 
and thirty or forty ï’ntaliaaa who re
cently completed the ditch at the 
Cariboo mine, up to the site of 
the big dam .to continence work on 
the dam which the company will 

at tbe outlet of ..Quesnelle.lake, to 
hold the water back from the South Fork 
to enable them to shovel up the gold 
thought to be in the river bottom. The 
progBess of this gigantic undertaking 
will oe watched with interest be all 
mining men. Its success is hoped foe by

Dr. Cook, of Colonel Wright’s party 
hhat wept to Omineca a few months ago, 
has returned to-day. The pipe for thfo 
mining company is at present lying on 
the bank of the Fraser, but will not be 
shipped until next season.

Dan. McCaekill is busy with hi* mud- 
Jark dredge a few miles below Quesnelle 
and the prospects are good.

The Baker claim, ;
Quesnelle, has fine prospects. The 
figure1’61" 8qUare yard wiu reach a high

Major Dupont arrived here Sunday

RESULTS OF THE SESSION.

Toronto, Sept. 28.—(Special) — The 
Mail says editorially : “A summing up 
of the resnits of the session is painfully 
firil of evil entirely suggestive to the 
Mercier regime. Revelations have been 
made in and out of parliament during 
tbeiarst session of the new house—in
decision in great questions, bribery for 
local politicians, appeals to Rome for 
assistance, the cry to Washington for 
help, qpoils for tlhe healers, contracts for 
panigitoie to distribute or to sell. These 
are tiw; fruits ot Messrs. Laurier and 
Tarte. However, we can say 
getting only what we ordered.”

e

(Signed) “ Wm. White.”
Toronto, Sept. 28.—The strike of the 

dispatchers ordered from Montreal barely 
affects Toronto. Only two men went 
out on strike, one from the city «ffice 
and one from Toronto junction. The 
men say they have some grievances, 
such as under pay and having to do work 
other than telegraphing, but they think 
their differences with the company can 
be adjusted without a strike.
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FOREST FIRES
fl West Superior, Sept. 28—High winds 

have driven the forest fires to tiie resi
dent section of West Superior. The 
fences of the driving park are all afire. 
Bucket brigades have been organized at 
Itasca and the South Superior suburbs, 
and with the aid of the city department 
it is thought the fires can be fought off, 
if the wind gets no worse.

Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—The Nor’-Wester 
and the Tribune both publish 
to-night that the O. P. R. operators and 
agents will go out on strike at midnight 
unless a schedule of increased pay is 
granted by the road. It is stated that 
an increase of ten per cent, is demanded. 
Nothing definite is known of the matter 
here.
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